Abstract: This paper uses single index method and comprehensive index method respectively to investigate the development of a typical rural e-commerce industry cluster-ShaJi e-commerce cluster in Jiangsu province and forecasts its development trend by building growth curve models.The result shows that the overall process of e-commerce industry cluster in Shaji during 2006-2014 was on the rise,with a significant increasing trend in the next three years basing on the almost identical tendency of the two evaluation methods.
Introduction
In recent years, rural e-commerce cluster expands very fast around China, becoming a new engine to promote the growth of rural economy.By 2015,the number of "taobao" village has reached 780,up 269.7%,distributed in Guangdong,Jiangsu and other 10 areas [1] . Rural e-commerce, as an important measure to promote rural informatization and solve tri-agricultural problem, plays a vital role in the construction of rural economy's transformation and upgrading and social harmony and stability. To ensure its sustainable development, it is necessary to explore a method to evaluate the development level and predict its trend, which can help the local government make support policies and strategies to solve the problems in its developing process.
As a new type of e-commerce cluster form, academics mostly focus on the qualitative analysis of rural e-commerce cluster's cultivation and development pattern, forming reason and construction measures. Till now, there are few about its development level assessment and development trend prediction. From current researches,there has been a mature assessment system of cluster development level and trend prediction,which can provide some reference for research on rural e-commerce cluster.Based on two method,single index evaluation and comprehensive evaluation,scholars have tried to build different kinds of growth curve models to predict cluster development trend.Common growth curve models include exponential curve model [2] ,Logistic curve model [3] ,polynomial curve model [4] ,revised S curve model [5] and so on.This paper uses single index method and comprehensive index method respectively to investigate the development of a typical rural e-commerce industry cluster-ShaJi e-commerce cluster in Jiangsu province and forecasts its development trend by building growth curve models, in order to provide a practical method for the quantitative analysis in rural e-commerce cluster field.
Single index evaluation
Single index evaluation is a kind of method which selects a specific index as the observation to analyze the development level of industrial cluster.This article chooses e-commerce sales as the observation to measure the development level of e-commerce cluster in Shaji. Cubic curve model. According to annual data of e-commerce sales, the cubic curve model is the best model among several different models of curve estimation with SPSS(R2=0.972). Seen from table 2, the rate of absolute error of cubic curve model has decreased to 0.0327 in 2014, with a trend reducing gradually and substantially.However,when it comes to MAPE,which is up to 45%,showing a low fitting degree as a whole. Revised S curve model . In view of limited models SPSS supplies,this paper has tried to build other fitting models and chosen the most suitable one.Based on error analysis results of different kinds of fitting models,revised S curve model has been set up to analyze development trend.Revised S curve model can be described as:
Coefficients in the equation (2)can be calculated as follow: 
The result of fit testing has shown in table 2. It is obvious that revised S curve model fits better than cubic curve model.Otherwise, MAPE of Revised S curve model is 13%, which is much less than 45%of cubic curve model. Therefore, choosing revised S curve model to analyze and predict is more suitable in this study.
Comprehensive evaluation
Comprehensive evaluation can provide a comprehensive picture of industrial cluster development by constructing a multiple index system.Compared with the traditional industrial clusters, e-commerce cluster has a wider scope, a more flexible organization scale more influence factors, which need consider e-commerce's own characteristics when it comes to assessing its development. The theory of S type curve e-commerce model proposed by the organization for economic co-operation and development (OECD) [6] is regarded as the theoretical basis for further research.Based on that theory,some scholars have built various measurement system of e-commerce development according to different research purposes and the research objects, Such as the e-commerce readiness assessment guidelines proposed by APEC (2006) in order to help the government assess the status of e-commerce ready degree [7] , the measure system containing e-commerce transaction scale, infrastructure and the influence on national economy built by Liu Min(2008) giving a wide view of influence factors [8] . Indicators selection and weights determining. Based on the research results of Liu Min,this paper constructs a measure index system(table1) to analyze ShaJi e-commerce industry cluster development,taking data availability and indicator independence into consideration. 
Table1. Indicator system for evaluating rural e-commerce industry development
This paper uses the entropy weight method to determine the weight of each index. Entropy weight method is a kind of objective structure weight method, mainly based on calculation the degree of index data variation, so it effectively avoid subjective errors and objectively and truly reflect rural e-commerce cluster development level.Main steps are as follows [9] The error analysis of conic curve model and revised S curve model is shown in table2.Seen from it, the difference of error analysis between two kinds of growths models(SARD) is little,so as each MAPE,which means both two curve models can well simulate the development trend of historical data. To improve the accuracy of predicting results,this article take the average of the two kinds of models as the final results when predicting.
Summary
Both single index evaluation and comprehensive index evaluation have been used in this paper to investigate the development of a typical rural e-commerce industry cluster-ShaJi e-commerce cluster in Jiangsu province.Meanwhile,different growth curve models have been established to simulate historical data and forecast trend. To compare the evaluation trend results, figure1( SARD expressed by red square;e-commerce sales expressed by blue circle) is painted whose time sequence data come from two methods. As can be seen from the figure 1, the results of the two evaluation methods have roughly the same change trend, in a state of continuous rising, which shows ShaJi e-commerce cluster development is in health. 
